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ante, the return of the German col
onies and mutual assumption of the

pression that any town 'would feel

honored to cladm the We

submit that this is not a sound argu-

ment, because most everybody gener

copy of the memorandum with the lo-

cal board.
He shall cause the men whose name

burdens of reconstruction might be
eitously conj-ildere- together with I How Draft Army Will Be Called

an agreement for ine pacinc, adjust
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ment of all tho territorial and politi-

cal Issues arising out of the war, Into Service by Local Boards I
but not while the German Government
remains what it is now. As between
tho Allies and the German people,

ally makes such a change of residency
at the first opiwrtunity ! However,

we heartily concur in The Messenger's
conclusion that "it is useless to pro-

long the controversy."
o -

We could not give space to the
printing of Ihe entire prophecy of Tol-

stoy, the Russian educator and philos-

opher, but the following is the gist of

It. "In that year (1913) I see all
Europe in flames and bleeding. I hear

the Pope's terms would deserve earn
est consideration. Aa between the
All.es and German autocracy, they

Five Alternates Will Be Named
From Each Registration Dis-

trict and Will Be Held In
Case Any Fails to Show Up

Commander Will Be Chosen
From Each Contingent and
Will Be In Charge Until the
Party Safely Arrives at Camp

.. ..President

. ,8eo. and Treat.
. .. V-- President

PANTO N OLIVER
J. OLIVER .. .

VM. M. OLIVER . are Impossible.
The "first of all the fundamental

points" enumerated by the Vatican for

are so noted to form a line, and the lo-

cal board shall Instruct them by order
of the provost marshal general:

First, That they must report in per-
son at 6:30 p. m. to the local board for
retreat roll call.

Second. That they are to report In
person to the local board at a specified
hour on the day of entrainment, which
hour shall be fixed by the local board
at least forty-fiv- e minutes before trala
time, plus a sufficient time to reach the
railroad station from the ofllce of the
local board.

Third. That they are now In the
military service of the United States
and that unpunctuallty and failure

are grave military offenses in
time of war.

Fourth. That after they have been
conducted to the assigned lodging
house they are at liberty until the hour
of retreat roll call at 6:30 p. m., when
all must be present at the office of the

tho lamentations of great battlefields,11.50 PER YEAR
nut. about the year 1915 a strange

Either the mailing of .notice or theflKUre from the North a new Napo

leon enters the stage of the bloodyfjmtered at the postofflce li
N. C, as second class i.su mat--

posting of the list containing his name
' as prescribed herein shall constitute

the giving of notice to each of the per
OUTLINE OF REGULATIONS
FOR THE CALL TO COLORS'drama. He is a man of 'little milltar

IP.)

a durable peace "must be that for
the material force of arms be substi-
tuted the moral force of right." That
alone nullifies everything which fol-

lows. There is no moral fore of
right known to the present German
Government the Government that
brought on the war, that invaded Bel-
gium, that nwaged France, that sank
tne Lusitania, that ravished t.;e wo-

men and murdered the children of the

istic training, a wr-.te- or journalist
sons named on the lists so posted andbut in his grip most of Europe will

ranM'M Until Ifl2r. TllO Vli( Of UlB shall charge each of such persons withAMERICA FIRST notice that he has been selected foreroat calamity will mark a new po
hhpqI pri, for the old world. There military service and that he has been

' ordered to hold himself in readiness to
will be left no empire and kingdoms report for military duty at a time and local board.territory, that it conquered, that debut the world will be a federation of pluce specified in a notice to be posted The assistant shall then personallyrnitffl Stales of Nations. There sired ruthless submarine warfare, that

butchered helpless in tne office of the local board.

The first 200,000 mn of the nation-
al army will be sent Into training
on Hept. 5.

Local boards will provide lodgings
and meals at mobilization potnta for
Sept. 1.

For each registration district five
alternates will be culled and held
until entraining time.

Appointment of a commanding of-
ficer to be made by local board.

!" parture of command will be fol-
lowed by roundup of stragglers by
local board, which will recommend
to nearest army post degree of cul-
pability.

Physical examinations by army
doct .rs made on arrival at camp.

will remain only four great giants Upon notice from the provost marthat erected barbarism into' into atho Anirlo Snxons. the Latins, the
conduct the group of men to the assign-
ed lodging house and remain with them
until- - each of them is assigned a bed
and Is Informed about meal hours and

shal general to furnish at a specified
religion, that took its enptives into a time or times the net quota of theslavery and that still defies every law

SLavs and the Mongolians."
o

NORTH CAROLINA'S ANSWER
state or any proportion thereof the ad sanitary arrangements.Country Tie ef Thee, Sweet Lane!

of Liberty." of God or man which interferes with
He should personally Inspect the ac

its "military necessity."
jutant general of the state shall give
timely notice to each local board In the
state from which any part of the state

When the war came, this is the way commodations furnished to insure thatIn order to present his proposals
North G rolina answered the can they are satisfactory and In complete

to the Entente Towers, the J'opa isREGISTRATION compliance with the agreement made.
Carlyle, Mass., boasts a 100 per

i cent, draft record. Just one man was
' drawn In the town. He passed the ('impelled to assjtne a condition cor

'They asked us to register our man
quota Is to be called to assemble for
transportation to the mobilization
camp to which the particular local
board Is to furnish men.

federal government has comirary to fact namely, that a Govern
hood between the ages of 21 and 31 Tin: Betreat Boll Call.

At retreat roll call at 6:30 p. m. the
Its plans for the first callment exists in Germany which can bt

to the colors of men for the newdid so, and 200,032 names wen
down on the roll, three per cent. dealt with on a eis of "justice and

national army to be formed under the members of the board should again be
present. The roll of selected men who

Boards to Assemble Men.
Upon the receipt of notice from the

iquily" and which v. ill abide by "the
rnni-- than the census estimate. And selective service law.lules and guarantees to be establish are to be entrained on the next dayadjutant general of the state to assemThe governors of the states havethis roll is the purest American stock
in all the il.nd. There are only 5H0 ed.' That ds where the Vatican's

been notified that each state will bewhole structure of peace collapses.
aliens in the list, being the smallest

physical examination and waivedex-cmption- .

If he had failod It would
have been 100 per cent, failure,

o

The work of the Red Cross is va-

ried. The announcement has Just
been made that the War Council of

. this great organization has appropria-
ted $10,000 to free the Columbia, 8. C.
Vicinity of malaria. This sanitary
undertaking for the benefit of the
boys of the army at the Columbia
camp illustrates what the Red Cross

ble a specified number of selected men
at a convenient point of entrainment
not later than a time specified In such
notice each local board shall determine

The democratic nations are askedper cent, of alien population in the
to confide again thair very life to the

called upon to furnish one-thir-d of Its
quota on Sept. 1. Each of the 4,557
local districts will be expected to fur-
nish one-thir- d of its quota on Sept. 1,

honor of ai German Government thaf.Union.
LIBERTY LOAN BONDS the hour and place of entrainment un

lias no honor, to the good faith of a der instructions from the adjutant gen"They asked us to buy liberty loin and the men will be mobilized at train-
ing camps between Sept. 1 and 5. TheLoan Bonds to win the war, and wi German Government that has no good

faith, to the sincerity of a German
eral of the state. The board shall forth-
with make from the names on all the

should be called from the list, and the
roll of alternates should be called from
the memorandum of alternates, and
any absent men (not alternates) should
be promptly sought out and a state-
ment of their delinquency written and
forwarded with the papers.

The board should then designate one
member of the party who, in the opin-

ion of the board, la best fitted by rea-

son of experience, age, character and
Iersonality to be In charge of the party
from that time until arrival at mobil-
ization camp. This person will be in-

structed to be at the office of the local

bought them to the amount of $9, rest of each distiiefs quota will ' be
Government that is without sincerity, mobilized later in September. lists referred to In sections 2 and 3

hereof, which have been posted by theIs preparing to do at other canton 413, 900.
THE BED CROSS to the Integrity of a German Govern Regulations governing the plans for

ment that lis without integrity. It local board as prescribed In section 3this great mobilization of 087,000 draft"Thflv asked us for donations to
cannot be done. Society might as ed men have been Issued by Tresidentthe Red Cross and we have given hereof, a list of names of the exact

number of men required by the adju-
tant general, to be furnished as pre

vvtll enter Into a gentleman's agree Wilson through the office of Brigadier82.402.738 to soften the horrors and
ment with all crimimls its murder .General Enoch Crowder, the provost

ments throughout the country.
o

The Christian Science Monitor does
the Southern mountaineer justice
wtien it says: "There has never been
ay lapse in the patriotism of the

people of these counties. The people
ef these sections are among the most

served in section 4 hereof.relieve the sufferings of war
TUB WAR Y. M. C. A. ers.its forgers, its arsonists, its pirates, marshal general. These regulations di

The list shall contain an order to therect the local and district boards initjs, ravishers, its vandits, its pirats,
"They asked our help to supply to

board next day before the hour speci-

fied for the rest of the party to be
there.its degenerates-a- nd trust its future

the soldiers' In camp' and at th- - front
selected men named therein to report
to the local board for military duty at
the office of the board and at an hour

great detail how to proceed in desig-
nating the men to be entrained in the
first call of one-thir- d of the quota to

security to their sense of "justice andthe benefits of the Y. M. C. A, and
equity."

we responded to the extent of $42,- -

There can be no peace until Pius- - the colors. The regulations provide
for the listing of the men to be called,

and date named by the local board in
the notice, which named hour shall be
between 8 and 5 p. m. and not more

000.
SOLDIERS AND SAILOR;! sianism is destroyed. Whether it is

for the posting and notification of thosedestroyed from without or from with than twenty-fou- r hours nor less than"The call cme for soldiers and

Final Assembly,
Upon the arrival at the office of iha

local board of the selected men of the
party and the alternates the person so
placed in charge will promptly at the
hour specified for assembly and under
the supervision of the board cause the
assembled men to form in line and will

daring of pioneers. The charge of
Ignorance to which they have been
subjected for years is proved libellous
by their knowledge of the European
.situation and consequent remarkable
res ponee to President Wilson's call
tor volunteers."

O

Not another drop of whiskey will

in rests mainly with the German peo twelve hours In advance of the houris what we have glv- -sailors and here
called, for their assembly, lodging, sub-
sistence, entrainment and transporta-
tion to the mobilization camps.

pie themselves but destroyed it musten:
be If there is to be peace in the world. General Crowder will specify theThat is now the beginning and the

call the roll from the list and the memend of the war aims of the Allies, and
number of men to be mobilized at each
camp. The local boards are expected
to entrain men for these t amps at the orandum of alternates, causing each;unles achieved, autocracy has triumph

man to answer "Here" as bis name is.;-

Regiments of Infantry.
Infantry Field Hospital
Ambulance Compmy
Troops of Cavalry
Squadron Iledquarters
Companies of Engineers
BattalWon Headquarters.

Engineer, Train

ed arid German militarism is master times specified. The adjutant generals called and to take one step forward.

of entrainment on the date specified
by the adjutant general of the state for
entrainment.

The local board shall at the same
time, by mail directed to the detailed
addresses of the men so ordered to re-
port to the local board for military
duty, notify each man whose name Is
contained in the lists so posted that he
is ordered to report to the local board
for military duty at the time and place
specified In the list so posted. From
the time specified for reporting to the

of civilization. New York World of the states will call on the local Thereafter the men will be requiredboards to send selected men to the mo

t manufactured in the United States
after 1. o'clock on the night of Sep-

tember 8. All other distilled spir-

its for use m beverages will eeju6
to be manufactured at the same time.
This rvJIng was made by the food ad-- i

ministration after It had boen bom- -

harded for several days with a cease- -

to remain in one group except as it
may be necessary to break up . thebilization camps. The local boards willOwn Shot From Killed His Girj

group for transportation, and no manThe tragic story of bow a U boat
commander unwittingly became .the

2 Supply Companies
1 Machine Gun Company
1 Machi lie Gun Troop Cavalry
1 Motor Truck Company

will be . allowed to leave the group
without permission. ;

ill the time of assembly and order the
drafted men to military duty. They
also will arrange for subsistence and
lodging and for the transportation of
the men to the camps. They will make

slayer of his sweetheart is told bvJes flow of telegrams from distillers The local board will caution the menrLars Larsen, who-arrive- at an Atlan local board for military duty each man
In respect of whom notice to report
has been posted or mailed shall be In

tic port on board a small cargo steam that the person designated is In com-

mand of the party, that it is their mili-
tary duty to obey his orders and in

arrangements with hotels, restaurants
and lodging houses in their neighbor-
hoods for the lodging of the men as the military service of the United

ship. He was oliicer of the Swedish
Steamship Ada, which was sunk on
June 12 last while on her way from
Gothenburg, 'Sweden,' to Hull, Eng

structions and that disobedience of orStates.

Radio Company, signal corps
Regiment Field Artillery, includ-

ing six batteries
Artillery Regiment Infirmary
Quartermaster Corps
Ordinance Department.
Medical Department

sembled for entrainment, but the rules
Subsistence and lodging.contain a provision by which the men

land. Tills is bis dramatic recital:

Asking for specific information. The
food control law rovldod that the pro-

duction should cease thirty days af-

ter approval of the measure. The bill
was approved August 10 and
fluently Its provisions would go Into
effect- - midnight, September 9, This
feeing. Sunday and as the internalrev-nu- e

laws prevent operation of
on the Sabbath a question was

raised In the minds of the distillers.
c f

In ample time prior to the date uponmay spend their last night in their
homes with their families by making"Refore the war began a handsome which selected men are ordered by theyoung German fell in love with my application to the boards. local board to report for military duty

Posting of a man's name or notice todaughter Minna, sixteen and beautiful.
The Gecmuit. Hans von Tueblnepr the local board should make arrange

him by mail will serve as his orders to
report for military duty. Should hewas an art student and had come to

ments with hotels, restaurants or lodg-
ing houses In the vicinity of the ofllce
of the board for the accommodation of
the number of selected men who are to

Sweden to study.

1 Battalllon of Naval Militia, Includ-

ing headquarters and tour di-

visions.
1 Rtutallion of Coast Artillery, in-

cluding headquarters, six com-

panies and Sanitary Depart-- .

ment.
All of the above are now in the

of the United States except the

fail to report when posted on the list of
"Minna soon grew to return the love those embraced in the assembly list he

of the good looking voiuufster. and will be subject to arrest. The names be under the orders of the local board
during the" period preceding the hour

when the wsr broke out and be re

j: The Madlison Messenger use up a
H4de column ol good space to call

I Attention of The Review to the fact
, that C. 0. McMichael and Ernest

Wail should not have been Included
'la the list of county officers appor- -

tloned to Madison two yars ago.The

ders is the most serious of all military '

crimes. The local board will then In-

spect the party to see that nothing ex--
cept light hand baggage Is carried.

The person designated will then, un-

der the supervision of the board, des-

ignate a second in command, to take
charge of the party during any neces-
sary absence of himself, and will con-

duct the party to the railroad station.
At the railroad station the board will ;

present a transportation request to the
ticket agent and obtain the necessary
number of railroad tickets forthe num-
ber of men who will actually compose
the party. Fifteen minutes before
train time the roll will again be called
from the list only. If any men are
absent their names will be canceled
from the list, their cards and reports
of physical examination will be re-

moved from the group of cards and re-

ports, and the names of a sufficient
number of alternates to fill the defi

of entrainment and who have not re
ceived notice to present himself at
once to the litivnl unit to which he 'be- -

of all absentees are to be reported by
the local boards direct to Brigadier
General Henry P. McCain, the adjutant
general of the army at Washington. If

ordinance and medical departnierts ceived permission from the local board
to spend that time at home. Meal and
lodging tickets will be furnished local

Tha numbeF approximates 0,000 men
In addition to this 1,304 have enlist the local board knows the whereabouts

of the absentees it must call on the poed in the regukir army and large boards for this purpose, and the ar-
rangements should Include an agreenumbers in the Navy and Marine

luiiKcu in uermnny tne poor girl was
ready to die of grief.

"Two months elupsed before we got
a letter from Huns. It told us of his
having been detailed to submarine
work. After this we never heard from
him again.

"Toward the end of April, as we
were Hearing the coast of England on

ment on the part of snch hotels, res
lice to arrest them as deserters from
the army and to deliver them to the
nearest military station as prisoners.Corps.

o

NO PEACE WITH AUTOCRACY The following Is in part the text of

abviow w nui uiieiupiing 10 mane
the point that Madison had so many
f these officers, but rather that Rolds-iflll- e

had bo few; hence we publ'sh- -

fd the list as we did. However, de- -

duct these two gentlemen, which the
.Madison paper takes so much pains
to repudiate, and there remains a
pretty sizeable list of Madison patriots
who very capably filled the larger

The Vatican's peace proposals are
the regulations for the assembling of
the first section of. the national army
issued by Provost Marshal Generaldoomed to failure, not alone because

tho terms are in themselves unsa-i- Crowder: ciency will be written, and their cards
and reports of physical examination

taurants or lodging houses to accent,
In payment for subsistence and lodg-
ing, meal tickets redeemable in cash
at the office of a distributing officer of
the war department.

In ample time to allow for their care-
ful and accurate preparation before the
date specified by the adjutant general
for entrainment each local board shall
prepare the papers that must be sent
to the mobilization camp.

The local board will, except on the
last installment of the quota, person

factory to the free peoples that are
battt'nir with Prussianlsm but be will be Inserted.

Duties of Commanders.
1

portion of the county officers two
years ago. The Messenger also is
aggrieved that Sheriff Kemp should
Jhave been charged to Madiwon, be-
cause he later moved to Ueidsvillc,
(though The Review Is under the im- -

cause of the character of tio Gennn
Government with which the; e peoples
me asked to n 'fcctiato.

There might be ' circumstances in
which a restoration of the sUtus quo

Upon arrival of the train the person
designated as In charge of the party
will supervise the eutrainment, if nec

my schooner, the Haldar, a shell struck
the P.uldar umid.sliips. A splinter of
the smashed woodwork struck 'Minna
and killed her. The rest of us bad
barely time to get Into a small boat
and get away before the schooner sank,
carrying down the body of my daught-
er.-

"It wus only then that we noticed
the U boat from which the shell bad
been fired. It came close to us, and
judge of my horror and that of my son
Svcn when we discovered that the
captain was the man who was to have
been the husband of Minna. Ills first
question was, 'How Is my Minna, and
does she still think of me?'

"1 pointed to the place where the
Baldnr bad sunk. 'What!' shrieked

essary dividing the party Into two
groups, one under charge of himself
and one under his assistant.

District Board Prepare list.
Each district board shall prepare dal-

ly a certified list in quadruplicate of
Iersons called by each local board who
have made appearance In person or oth-
erwise In the local or district board and
who have not been exempted or dis-
charged. Such lists shall contain a
notification to the persons named, the
reason they have been selected for mili-
tary service and a direction to them to
hold themselves in readiness to report
for military duty at a time and place
to be thereafter specified in a notice to
be posted at the oilice of the local board
by the local board having Jurisdiction.

ally notify at least five other selected
men to report to the local board at the
hour and on the day specified. These
additional men are Intended to serve He will himself keep in his personal

possession the railroad and meal tick
ets of the party. lie will accompauy

as .alternates In case any of the men
notified fail to report as directed and
In order that the local board may not
be placed In the position of failing toPianosargams m
entrain the exact number of men call

Hans von Tucblnger. 'Minna is dead
Separate lists shall be made In respect

ed for with the promptness and pre-
cision that should characterize all mat-
ters relating to the formation of the
armies of the United States.

"His grief was certainly unfeigned
of the persons called by each of the
several local boards within the juris

the conductor through the train, identi-
fy the men of his party and furnish'
the necessary tickets. He will likewise
make the necessary arrangements at
eating places, Identify the members of
his party and furnish the purveyor of
meals with meal tickets for meals ac-

tually furnished.
He will make frequent inspections of

the cars and will take every precaution-t-
see that no liquor is furnished to the?

men of his party and that none of his

when we told blm what bad hap-
pened.

"Last June my son and I were offi diction of tho district board. One copy
shall be sent to the adjutant generalcers aboard the Swedish stenmsbit.
of the state, and three copies shall be
sent to the local board having jurisdic

Ada, under Captain Teniston. Again
we were nrarlug the British const

PACKARD
CARLISLE
HACKNEY

tion of the persons whose names arewhen a submarine fired a shell. When
It came close enough to enable us to

Assembly of Men.
At the time aud place specified on

the lists for the selected men to report
for military duty the local board will
itself le present and should be attend-
ed by a numler of reliable assistants
sufficient to perform the duties hereiu-afte- r

prescrlled.
Each assistant should be provided

with a memorandum showing one lodg

discern the features of those on thp
entered on the list

Notification of Eligible.
Tpon receipt of the certified lists

boat we were again almost paralyzed
with horror to see that the eoimuunder
was Hans Tucblnger. When we got
close enough to the U boat Svcn leaped

party is left at stops along the road.

Account of Quotas at Camps,
At each mobllizafc'on camp there will

!e kept an account of quotas with each
local board which furnishes selected
men to that mobilization camp, show-
ing the balance of the net quota due at
the end of each third of each month.
Separate sheets will be kept for each
state from which men are sent to the
mobilization camp. Only men actually
reporting and finally accepted as physi-
cally qualified for military service will
le entered on the account as credited
to the quota of any local board. Thtt
entries In the direct columns will b
made under the date on which the list
was certified back to the local board
and froni the totals reported on tk .

list to the local board as accepted.

each local board shall, by mall, direct-
ed to the address shown on his regis-

tration card or filed therewith, notify
each man whose name has been certi-
fied that he has been selected for mili-
tary service ami shall direct him to
hold himself In readiness to report for
military duty at a time and place to be
thereafter specified in a notice to le
posted at the office of the local board.
The local board shall at the same time
post one of the lists, so certified from
the district board In a place accessible
to the public view and shall cuA one

to 11, deck mid made a rush for Hans
His hand was at the man's throat
when a seaman struck Sven a blow
on the head. It felled him, and he
rolled off into the water. lie did not
reappear.

"Hans swore he would gladly have
given bis own life to save my son's
Duty, dutyr he exclaimed bitterly. 'Oh.

this murderous, unspeakable duty!' "
And here Lars Larsen burst Into

tears. "I am trying hard to forget It
Mil," be concluded brokenly.

Best for the money. Cash or easy payments.

Call and see them.

MORRISON JEWERY CO.

ing house and the precise number of!
uieu to be accommodated there. As
the men reiort they will be checked
off the list of those ordered to report :

and the hour at which each man report- -

ed will be noted thereon. Alternates will
also be checked off on the memorau-- '
duni to rejiort and the hour at which
each man reHrts.

As soon as the number of men to be
lodged In any one house have reported
the assistant who has the memoran-
dum for that house shall note a mem-
orandum of the names of the men as-
signed to that hou and shall leare a

ropy available to the press, with v re-que-st

for publication. Indorsing on each
a kq lists the date of Its posting.tl paper regulArtt rj J

tv


